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Did You Know?
Fun Facts About
 Partridge Birds

Fun Facts About
Holly
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 Lessons from

Our Natural Friends
Nature can teach us so much!  Check out these videos

and see what you  learn as you observe.

What Did You Observe?

 

https://youtu.be/BMdI1rCgT68

 

https://youtu.be/RA92FFHK15M

 

https://youtu.be/0FBUhQIIYGs

 

https://youtu.be/YC1-EIUNjV0

www.lilyandthistle.com

 

https://youtu.be/SAtGS89nffE

https://youtu.be/v4eKxyawNcQ
https://youtu.be/BMdI1rCgT68
https://youtu.be/RA92FFHK15M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kVm5k99PnBk&feature=youtu.be
https://youtu.be/0FBUhQIIYGs
https://youtu.be/YC1-EIUNjV0
https://www.lilyandthistle.com/
https://youtu.be/SAtGS89nffE
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By: B. Bugs Anderson

 

A partridge looked for shelter where she could

lay her eggs

She saw tall grass and bushes, but she chose a

holly hedge.

Did she choose a hedge because there was no

pear tree to be found?

No, she chose that place for partridges build

nests upon the ground.

Her predators hate holly with its thorns on

every leaf.

The berries are quite bitter and will give their

tummies grief.

Her nest has all the safety that a holly bush

can give.

A shelter where her little chicks can hatch and

grow and live.

And when you see a holly hedge with lovely

leaves of green

And blood-red berries clustered on top and in

between,

Think of the nest our parents made to keep us

safe and warm;

Not just our house, but all they do to shield us

from all harm.

We may not always like it; we rebel and make a

fuss, 

But soon we find that they can see what lies in

store for us.

They protect and guide us until each child has

grown

Enough to flee their special nest and fly out on

their own.

Holly
Shelter



 

By:  B. Bugs Anderson

 

A partridge looked for shelter where she could lay

her eggs

She saw tall grass and bushes, but she chose a

holly hedge.

Did she choose a hedge because there was no pear

tree to be found?

No, she chose that place for partridges build nests

upon the ground. 

Her predators don’t like holly with its thorns on

every leaf.

The berries are quite bitter and will give their

tummies grief.

Her nest has all the safety that a holly bush can

give.

A shelter where her little chicks can hatch and

grow and live. 

And when I see a holly hedge with lovely leaves of

green

And blood-red berries clustered on top and in

between,

I think of one who lived a life so beautiful and

pure.

A crown of thorns and awful pain he willingly

endured. 

The berries, like the drops of blood spilled in

Gethsemane

Contain a seed of hope for plants and mankind, for

you see

The berry seed will propagate, new holly it will

give

The blood He spilled means I, with Him, eternally

can live. 

I thank you, Jesus, for this world so beautiful and

good,

For holly hedge and partridges, because you

understood

That sometimes we make choices that cause us

grief and pain,

But we can make good choices and live with you

again.

Jesus and
the Holly


